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Tuesday
Aslan’s Place
Morning Session Prophecy is on page 8

Gates goes into a dimension, inside the dimension, there are doors.
Yesterday we were in deep darkness, and last night there was a shift.  Paul feels power, and a radical difference.  Paul
does not feel the oppression and drudgery today.

Prophetic Discernment: actively following God's lead. It is like being a watchman.  You are aware of it, advancing
into enemy territory.  Watchmen warn the people, so that is after intercession.  We search it out and follow it out.

We are doing things in the spiritual world, and we don’t know what we are doing.  Like we are privates in the army,
and obeying the commander and chief, but we do not know what we are doing.  He doesn’t tell us what He is doing,
so that He blindsides the enemy.

Yesterday we were going up higher.

Aldi is in Canada
Tobias is in Germany
Diewka is in the Netherlands
So this session is global

We should not idolize christian leaders.  We do not brag about what we did, because The Lord did it. All glory goes
to God.  He did it, and we are willing to go along with Him.
We are great in him and it is all about him.

Micha the weight came off during the deep darkness. God told him to eat the scroll that Tobias had given to Paul.  he
started having visions of being in a celestial battle. Amazing vibrations and awakening inside of him. In RL he was
guided to a gym in Hesperia, and it was the exact gym that he is trying to build in Nebraska.  So he met the owner,
took pictures.

When Sarah went through the gate, yesterday, she put her hand through the door, and felt another universe... and
could discern all of the spiritual beings in the deep darkness.  It has to do with the perception of reality. It is our
reality that is messed up.. And there is a shared reality that the whole land is in deep darkness.
Plato talked about the shadow reality.  We have a personal reality and a shared reality.

Paul is in a very narrow place and he needs to ask The Lord who to spend time with and where to go. We are all
moving into a narrow place, which is the ancient path, where we totally rely on The Lord.

April: discerns star system over her head... that is the deliverance going on.  There were fallen stars in the deep
darkness.
There were doors on each side of the gate.  Jesus closed the evil one and opened the good door, and once the doors
were properly aligned, the gate was aligned, and we went through the gate (Salvation, and Yeshua), and then through
the gate of life.  (the gate of death was closed).

Parts of us are in ungodly places.  Jesus came to set the captives free, where parts of us have been trapped.  Parts of
us continue to suffer, and Jesus is working on returning and cleaning and healing the parts.

These are scriptures about parts of us that need to be delivered
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Neh 1:9 9 bu� if yo� ���ur� �� M�, an� ���p M� �om���d���t� a�d �� �h��, t�o��h ���e �f ��u ��r� �a�t ��� �o t��
fa��h��� p��� of ��� h�a���s, ye� I wi�� g����r ��em ���m ���re, an� �r��� t��� to ��� p���e w���h I �a�� c���en �� �
d�e�l��� f�� M� na��.’

De�t 30:4 4 If an� of ��� a�� d���en ��� �o t�� ��r��es� pa��s un��� h�a���, f�o� t���� t�e L��d ��u� G�d wi�� g����r �o�, an�
f�o� t���� He w��� b���g �o�.

Ps 7:2 Les� �h�� ��ar �� ��ke � ��o�, Ren���g me in pi����, w�i�� t�e�� �s no�� �� de����r.

Joh� 12 Whe� �h�� ��re fi���d, he ���� un�� ��s �i�c����s, Gat��� �p ��e f���m���s ��at ����in, t�a� n����n� be ���t.

Is 42:3 A b�u���d �e�� H� wi�� n�� �r�a�,
An� [b]s�o��n� fl�� He w��� n�� [c]qu���h; (crush means to break in pieces)

Infirmity,  that Paul discerned so far,  in the deep darkness
Sickness, arthritis, dementia, allergies, alzeheimers, addictions covid, and depression

There is the righteous side of everything.  The enemy can only corrupt, he can not create

The abyss is different than the deep darkness

Paul:  Yahweh - Bonnie Deuschel ... fantastic song

Brian: Generational prayer model.. This is in his notes

Paul met with children in Northern California.. Amazing meeting with homeschool kids.  Taught the kids (10-14
years old)  they did generational prayers.  The kids were completely open to generational prayers and gates and
doors.

Brian's notes on Generational prayer are available on the AP website.

Lam����ti��� 5:16 The ���w� ��s �a�l�� �r�� o�� h�a�.
Wo� t� u�, fo� �� h��e ��n���!

The old testament is the story of a parent running after a toddler in traffic.
Be fruitful and multiply... so we got nephilim, and the flood was necessary to preserve the seed of woman

Gal 3:14 14 t�a� t�� �l���in� �� Ab���am ���h� ��me up�� �h� Ge���l�� i� Ch���t J��u�, t�a� w� ���h� re����e t�� �r��i�� �f
t�e S��r�� �h�o��h ��i�h.

Also, notice that Abraham was exceedingly rich

Exo��� 20:5 vi����n�[c] t�e ���qu��� �f ��e f����r� up�� �h� ��il���n �� �he ���r� ��d �o��t� ge����ti��� of ���s� ��o h��� Me,
6 bu� �h����g �e�c� �� t��u��n��, to ���s� ��o l��� Me �n� ��ep M� �om���d���t�.

We are repent that the thing happened, so that forgiveness can come and we can get freedom for what people did that
affect us.

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Isaiah+42&version=NKJV#fen-NKJV-18484b
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Isaiah+42&version=NKJV#fen-NKJV-18484c
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=exodus+20&version=NKJV#fen-NKJV-2057c
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Jesus demonstrated how to walk in authority.  He demonstrated, then he taught, then he sent his disciples out to try it,
then he taught them some more.

We have authority through Jesus.
We are following God’s lead.  You can not produce anything in ministry, it is all God, and you follow God’s lead.

Yesterday we had a time of exploration.

Brian’s Presentation.  There is a full article on AP Website
PRAYER MINISTRY
Personal ministry is not a time to explore.

● Open in prayer
I DECLARE THAT THIS IS ONLY POSSIBLE THROUGH JESUS CHRIST,  AND WE GIVE THIS
TIME TO HIM, AND DECLARE THAT ALL AUTHORITY COMES THROUGH HIM

● Ask for a dream or memory.  You need the dream, not the interpretation of the dream.  God uses dreams in
the context of generational prayer, which is very different from present day interpretation.

● -- you can ask for a dream or vision for your own life
● Ask open ended questions
● Houses in dreams often represent the generational line.
●
● He overcame them by the word of the lamb and their testimony (revelation)
● How many generations back
● Listen to the holy spirit
● Holy spirit come and fill all the places the enemy is vacating and release your blessings

1. Dream or memory
2. What is the issue
3. How many generations back
4. Listen to what the he says happened
5. Confess, repent, renounced and break the consequences of...
6. Holy spirit come and fill all the places the enemy is vacating and release your blessings

Testimony: when we renounce or repent, we bear testimony and ask the Father to recognize that information, and
break the consequences of what happened back then.

Micha , Anne, and Devon  in a skit

Anne and Barbara are the prayer team.  Devon is the client trying to move into the ministry and blessings that the
lord has for him.  Michah, strong man, holds onto a Devon so he can not get the blessing. This is true, and it happens
all the time.  The church says that there is no problem, otherwise there is a floodgate of problems.

Moses, my Goodness will pass before you... it is a financial and material blessing.  2 chor 5  temple dedication by
Solomon., and lord you are good and your mercy endures forever (financial and material blessing).

We are trying to get his goodness.... But the mighty ones, the Gabor (genesis 6) keep from  blessings. The righteous
mighty ones are Joel's army.
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How many generations back are the mighty ones that are keeping Devon from getting the goodness and blessings
from the Lord.

A Curse is put on us.. Iniquity is a warping that happens because of our own sin.  So when we pray for generational
curse breaking we pray for all curses and iniquity to break off of us.

When you are praying for people you can feel their deliverance... so you have to ask the lord if you are feeling their
deliverance, or if you are also getting deliverance. If you are picking up their deliverance, then you can ask the lord
to disconnect you from them.

Can we pray for our adult children... 2 chor 10:4 I come against all strongholds that come against the knowledge of
christ for my children.. ( 4 For ��� w�a���s �� o�� wa���r� ar� no� [a]ca���l ��� mi��t� �� G�d �o� p����n� do�� s��on���l��, 5
ca���n� ��w� a�g����t� a�d ����y �i�h ���n� �h�� e��l�� it���f ��a��s� �he ���w���ge �� G��, b�i�g��� �ve�� t�o��h� ��to
ca���v��� to ��� �be����ce �� C�r���,

Is the prayer minister at risk?  Rare, but it can happen.  You should always ask The Lord to take care of
problems.  Follow god's lead as you pray, and do not fear.  Nothing in all creation can separate us from the
love of god

We are not being attacked, most of the time, we are advancing and taking territory.

How to pray for my child... should the child pray, or should the parent.  Ideally, the child, but we can say...
Lord please set my child free from all issues in my child’s family line.  At least to 18 the parents have
authority to pray for their children.

Is fasting important in an important prayer session. Paul occasionally fasts now.  The Lord tells him how
long to fast.  You ask The Lord.

To Jesus at the end of the 40 day fast, he was tempted.  We do the best that I can.
Paul has asked the Lord to wake him up a specific time at night and that way he knows that The Lord is
calling him to a fast

You can pound away for 40-50 days, for your adult children, that the Lord will remove all knowledge that
raises itself up against the knowledge of Jesus Christ.

Where is our authority in how we word the prayers.

As you do generational prayer for yourself, you always apply to your children and grandchildren.

Also, I do not allow any evil from my generational line to leave this generation.

Sometimes the effects of prayers are obvious and immediate, and sometimes it is hour weeks months into
the future... and years.

Diewke, the netherlands:  she hears ringing in her ears.  This is the stars singing  (job 38, the stars sing for
joy

Leigh for generational prayer.... Live demonstration...

3:10pm

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=2+chorinthians+10&version=NKJV#fen-NKJV-28976a
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The current native americans were not the first inhabitants, it was the giants.  (first age)

Paul books, Exploring Heavenly Places.  Each chapter talks about how each prayer, (in Generational
Prayers Book) came about.

Ac�� 7 41 An� �he� ��d� a ���f �� �ho�� ��y�, off�r�� sa���fic�� �o t�� ��ol, an� ��j�i��� �n ��e w���s of ����r o�� h���s. 42
The� ��� t���ed ��� g��e �h�� �� to ���s��� t�e ��s� of ����en, as �� �� w�i�t�� �� t�e ���k o� �h� P���he��:‘Did yo� �ffer M�
s�a��h���ed ����al� ��d ���rifi��� du���g fo��y ����s in ��� w���er���s,
O ho��� o� Is����? 43 Yo� �l�o ���k u� �h� ���er���l� of M����h, An� t�e �t�� of ���� go� R��p���,

While Moses was on the mountain getting the law, the Israelites were offering their children to Moloch.

After this The Lord gave Paul the revelations about the sons of god.
Paul grew up with the idea that there were only angels and demons in the spirit world

Gen���� 6 Now �� ��me �� ��s�, w�e� m�� ��ga� �� m���ip�� on ��� f��e �� t�� e��t�, an� ���g��er� ��r� �o�n to ���m, 2 t�a�
t�e ��n� �� God sa� �h� ��u�h���s �� �en, t�a� t��� we�� be���i��l; an� �h�� ��ok ����s �o� t���s���es of ��� w��� t�e�
c�o��.

3 An� �he L��� s�i�, “My ��i��t ���l� �ot ��r���[a] wi�� m�� ��re���, fo� �� is in���� fles�; ye� ��s da�� s���l �� o�� h���re�
an� �w���y ��a�s.” 4 The�� ��re [b]gi���s  �� �he e�r�� �n ��os� ���s, ( ne���l��) an� ��s� a�����r�, w�e� t�� ��n�
of G�� ��me ���� t�e ���g��er� �� m�� a�d ���y ���e c�i�d��� to ���m. Tho�� we�� t�e ��g��y �e� w�� we�� of ���,
me� �� r��o�n. Gab��, -

So w� ���e t�� ��n� o� G�d, t�e N��h��i�, an�  �he Gab�� �h� a�� �h� �i�h�� me�

Agents of Shield  all about the fallen sons of god
Ancient Aliens all about the fallen sons of god

Who are the sons of god?
The bible means what it says, not we say what it means. We can not determine the mind of the lord... the
bible means what it says

There is the only begotten son of god.  Totally unique.. The only one.
But there are sons of god.  In Psalms they are called gods.  Did I not say that you are gods?
We are the sons of god.

In heaven we were created in the image of god.  It is very likely that we know people from heaven, from
before when we were there together.

When we feel an immediate kinship with a random person in a group, we probably knew them before.

Paul describes a prayer session, when he prayed for a woman and he asked her to go back to her time
before coming to earth, and he asked her to remember the time before conception in the throne room and
what happened when she came to earth.  She remembered coming here, and being attacked by a wolf.  And

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=genesis+6&version=NKJV#fen-NKJV-141a
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=genesis+6&version=NKJV#fen-NKJV-142b
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then they looked it up (the star wolf) and that was named lupus.  And she was seeing Paul for Lupus.  And
she got healed from lupus (lupus went into remission)

Luke 3:38... Adam is a son of god. 38 t�e ��n of Eno��, t�e ��n of S���, t�e ��n of Ada�, t�e ��n of God.

1 Sam 28 An� �he ����n �a�� t� Sa��, “I sa� �[a] s�i��t (Elo����) as���d��� o�t �� �he ����h.”

14 So h� ��i� t� ���, “Wha� is hi� ��r�?”

An� �he ����, “An o�� m�� �� co���g ��, an� �� is co����d �i�h � ���t�e.” An� Sa�� p���e�v�� �ha� �� wa� Sam���, an� ��
s�o���d �i�h hi� fa�� �� t�e �r���� an� ��w�� �ow�.

So we are elohim

Job 1 6 Now ���r� �a� � d�� �he� �h� ���s o� G�� c��e to ���s��� t�e�s����s �e��r� ��e L�r�, an� [e]Sat�� al�� ��me
am��� t���. 7 An� �he L��� s�i� �� [f]Sat��, “Fro� w�e�� d� �o� ��me?”

Satan is probably a mighty one, not a son of God - because the sons of god presented themselves to
God.... and Satan was among them, so he is not a son of god.  He was with them, but he is not one of them.

Is 14 12The ���� �f Lu����r

12 “How ��� a�� f���en ���m ��a��n,

O [d]Luc����, so� �� t�� �or���g!

How yo� ��e ��t ���n �o �h� ���un�,

Yo� w�� �e�k��e� t�� ��ti���!13

For ��� �av� ��i� �n ��u� h����:

‘I wi�� �s���d i��� h�a���,

I wi�� �x��� m� �h�o�� �bo�� �h� ��ar� �� G�d;

I wi�� �l�� �it �� �h� �o��t �� �he ���g���at���

On ��e f���h��� si��� �f ��e n���h;14

I wi�� �s���d a���� t�e ���g��s o� �h� ���ud�,

I wi�� b� ���e t�� M��t �i��.’15 Yet ��� �ha�� b� b�o��h� ��w� �o Sh���,

Ps 110 110

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=1+samuel+28&version=NKJV#fen-NKJV-7956a
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=job+1&version=NKJV#fen-NKJV-12876e
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=job+1&version=NKJV#fen-NKJV-12877f
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Isaiah+14&version=NKJV#fen-NKJV-17941d
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The ���� s�i� �� m� L��d,

“Sit �� M� ri��t ���d,

Til� I �ak� Y�u� ���mi�� Y�u� f����to��.”

2 The ���� s���l �e�d ��� r�� o� Y��r ��re��t� ��� of Z���.

Rul� �� �he ���s� �� Yo�r ��e���s!

3 Yo�r ��o�l� s�a�l �� vo���t�e��

In ��e d�� �� Yo�r ���er;

In ��e b��u���� of ����ne��, f�o� t�� ��m� o� t�� mo���n�,

Yo� h��e �h� ��� of Y��� �o�t�.

4 The ���� h�� �wo��

An� �il� ��t ���en�,

“Yo� ar� a p����t �o��v��

Ac�o�d��� t� ��e �r��� of M���h��e��k.”

5 The ���� is at Y��� �ig�� h���;

He s���l [a]ex����e k���s �� �he ��� �f Hi� �r���.

6 He s���l ���ge ����g ��e n���o�s,

He s���l fi�� t�e �l���� wi�� d��� �od���,

He s���l [b]ex����e t�� ��ad� �� m��� co���r�e�.

7 He s���l ���n� o� t�� �r�o� �y ��e w����de;

The����re H� ���l� �i� �p ��� he��.

We are created in the womb of the dawn.

Lucifer is not the same as Satan

Ez 28 Satan/Lucifer is not a cherub

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=ps+110&version=NKJV#fen-NKJV-15792a
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=ps+110&version=NKJV#fen-NKJV-15793b
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“Yo� we�� t�e ���in��� c���ub ��� c��e�s;

I established you;
This verse is about a cherub, but is not about satan/lucifer
Paul can discern his spirit as a son of god.
Groups of 2 ... see if you can feel each other’s spirits

Prophecy

Tobias

Mobilization

There is a territoritorial rest for you.  For I am mobilizing my army,

positioning and repositioing to build a strategic hosptial for todays news (I listened to
this 3x ... that’s what he said)

The day they will be evil and it will be days of overcoming , so today my

sons I present to you a new position. I am moving my chest figures in this spirit  to

the righteous places that you have taken.  And you will learn to mobilize the army of

darkness as I am moving and repositionimg you in this hour and the days ahead.

Strategies are coming 2xs, prepare your heart and your head . Open your spirits so I

can reposition you.  Repositioning is necessary to do.  For I am strengthening my

army. I am healing and delivering so that I can use you and place you into my rest.

For rest is needed so that you can do the battle.

Be at rest.and pay attention for this is the day I am starting to unfold

the ripping away of the old.

And the new is being established as you are being repositioned as my

sons.  There is a multidimensional strategy like a chessboard game. And I am building

my house nothing will ever be the same again. I am lifting off the old.

To reposition and open the gates.  The gates are necessary for you to go

deep.  That is when you have to go so become repositioned in this hour my sons..

Speaking tongues
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For I am lifting and removing the veil of old.  The veil of the church

that has burdened my bride. It has burdened my bride not to shine bright. I am

removing the scales of old. Christian humanism.  Christian false identities.

Speaking in tongues

Warfare was the beginning.  There was deliverance. Double gates, they

opened up.  We were coming against what was hindering. At the last part everything

changed, he was speaking to the group of us, and pointing out people and speaking to

their spirits and reassigning them, and giving them things

Multidimensional structure.  God was moving people in the group, so that

a multidimensional network was formed.  This was a military message.

Paul

What I think is happening, is we are getting marching orders.  Paul has scrolls for each person.  We may
not be able to read the scroll.  We need to ask the lord what to do with the scroll... some people eat it..
You need to ask the lord.

Larry gets a scroll, tobias, april and husband, dieuke, Konrad, sandy, jana gets 7 scrolls, aldi, denneis,
jen, Anne, Alan, olivia and ann marie and Jen get scrolls.

Paul prayed for us individually and released power on us, and most were slain in the spirit.

Mat� 26:64

Jes�� ��id �� ��m, “It i� �� yo� ��i�. Nev���h��e�s, I sa� �� y�u, he����e� y�� �i�l ��� �he S�� �� Man si���n� �� t�e ��g�� h���

of t�e P���r, an� ��m��� on ��� c��u�s �� ��av��.”

The power:  Paul was at a church and the angel of the city showed up.  And Paul told the congregation
about the angel of the city being there.  There was a woman who gave a word, and the power of god fell
on the church.  People were screaming and going through deliverance, and people were falling from the
power of God.

The worship team had wonderful worship.  And then an altar call and 12 people came up.  Paul was a
participant.  2 staff people left the church and he has not been invited back.
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He has had this happen multiple times where he has come to a church, the power of god has fallen on the
church, and power has shut down the service, and Paul is never invited back.  The father is coming with
power.

Paul ministered with kids 9-14 homeschool... the power came to the kids.  Get ready, get ready get ready

Father, I would like to discern you as THE POWER

Are you ready to be a landing strip for the power of God?

Paul had 40-50 people there.  Sitting in a circle. Talked about the power of God.  Paul felt the gate to the
power of God.  Samuel was 12 years old, and he went flat on his back into an open vision.  Then he got
up and went through the gate.  Then all of the kids and the parents went through the gate, and they were
all screaming... It was like violence.  Everyone is shaking and carrying the power.  The next day, Brain
and Paul were meeting, and it was K-12 plus one college guy.  Every kid received from God and could
describe what they had been given.

Samuel wants to walk through the portal .... Paul felt the gate of wisdom.. The kids went through...
squirrely kids... translating into spanish...

The kids walk through the gate, and then they all lay down... and all of the kids and the parents are lying
down and they are all laying down and whimpering for 30-40 minutes.   Paul has never seen a display of
power like this. ... and it has been going on for a month, and the visions and dreams have not stopped.

It is about THE POWER.

We are stopping the power of God.  We have stopped the power.

12 years ago Paul was on the Medeterrian Cruise, then to Rome for a bus tour.  Went to the cathedral of
Saint Paul.  and he came across the tomb of Paul, and the power was still at the tomb.  ... a full wall of
power.  The anointing stayed with Paul’s bones.

I do not come to you with wise and persuasive words... I come with the demonstration of power.  Paul
brought the power to people.

There was so much evil in Rome, and then there is this wall of holy power... and it threw the evil off of
Paul.

1 Cor 2 4 An� �y ��e�c� ��d �� p�e��h��� we�� no� wi�� p����as��� �or�� �f [b]hu��� w���om, bu� �� d��o�s���t�o� of ���

Spi��� �n� o� p����, 5 t�a� y��� �a�t� �h�u�� n�� be �� �h� �i�d�� �� me� ��t in ��� p��e� �f G��.

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=1+cor+2&version=NKJV#fen-NKJV-28399b
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Paul came back from Hawaii, with 4-5 pieces of luggage, first off the plane, went to the carousel, and his
luggage came off first.  All of his luggage shows up.  And 20 minutes later, still no one else's luggage has
shown up.  When he got home, his luggage was freezing cold... his luggage was translated.  It was Kiros
time

Donna ordered hangers and they started coming, they got 12 boxes of hangers.  They said that they hadn’t
sent the hangers... and then more hangers arrived. There were 33 boxes of hangers.  He had an
academy,with 33 people, and gave each person a box of hangers.

Dream.. He was trying to put on a cottage cheese shirt. Cottage cheese is the transition from milk to solid
food.

Another person had a dream where Paul made her a cottage cheese pie.

In cranbrook and aldi and denise house in the rockies... they do weddings there.  Master suite is beautiful
and huge, with a huge bathroom.  There is a huge bathtub in there.  He can hear the bathtub turn on... so he
goes to turn in off,  all night he keeps getting up to turn it off.

The next night, he gets out of bed, and he is sloshing on the floor, and the bathtub has filled the entire
bathtub, and the room.

The repairman is trying to fix it.  And the radio in the repairmans car is turned on, and the guy says the
problem is spiritual

Another story is about a  Louisiana house ... Paul is a guest... water is coming out of the tile floor. The
water comes Out the guest room, and down the hall. The repairman says, there are no pipes in the floor,
this is impossible.

There was a storm, the termostat blew... when the enemy comes in, like a flood I will come against him.

People reject the power

At living waters church in Hesperia.  We will not reject the next move that comes, no matter what it looks
like.  You will be surrounded by people who do not want the power.  The children of Israel would not go to
the mountain of power.  They would not go up there. Are you going to embrace the power?  It is none of
me, and all of Him.
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